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NOTICE: IT IS AGREED BY AND 
BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY 
PROVlSlON OF THIS AGREEMENT 
REQUIRING LEGISL4TIVE ACTiON 
TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY 
PROWDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS 
THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGlSLATiVE BODY 
HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
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\NHEREk%, the VILLAGE GF ARCADE: NEZ& YQ WK (hereinzfter 
called ':Emplayer''), act in^ purstiani lo the Public Empisyees' Fair Employment 
Law (Article 14 sf the Civil Service Law) 2s amended, does hereby recognize the 
CIVIL SERV1CE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC., ARCADE VILLAGE UNIT 
(hereinafter called "CSEA") as the excimive representative for the purpose of 
negotiating colleciive!y in the determinahn of, 2nd admi~istratiorr of grievances 
arising ~inder, the terms and conditions of employment of the empl~yees in the 
foli~wing single negotiating unit: 
Inciiided: all ful!-time and part-time employees 
Excluded: Superinkndeflt of Public Works 
Village Clerk-Treasurer 
Deptitjl Viilage C!erk-Treasurer 
Chief of Police 
Department Heads (not Forernen) 
Fuil and part-time police officers 
l .0 GENERAL 
2.1 Coverage 
- 
I his Agreement covers each person who, at any given iime, noids 
any si the posiiisns included in the abcue-described negotiating 
unit, including those oi? a probationary basis. 
As soon as is reasonably practicable after the signing by both 
parties of this Agreement, the Employer shall furnish five (5) copies 
of this Agreement to the CSEA aptd one copy thereof to each 
employee. Thereafter, the Emp!oyer shall furnish one copy of this 
Agreement 10 each new employee at the time of his hire or 
appointment. Additionai copies will be provided at CSEA expense. 
4.2 Term and Modification 
The term of this Agr-eemenl begjns as c;i 12:0? A.M. ot? J w e  1, 
2003 and contii-iues until midnight on May 32, 2008. 
Each provision of this Agreement goes icto effect vvher, the "rrm 
begins and goes out of effect when the  term ends, except when 
this Agreernei-~t or aii arnendmen'i t r ~  this Agreement, says 
~"lei-vtfise. 
Negotiatina Procedure: 
If either party desires ts modify this Agreement It shall give 
. M .,Ti+ den notice thereof to the other party not later than 
Fabruary 1 st of the final year of the term sf this Agreement. li 
no such notice is given by  either party, this Agreement shall 
continue for successive terms of fwtwelve (12) months each, 
unless either party gives written notice of modification to the 
other pa@ not later than February I st of such successive 
term. 
The Village and the CSEA shall sxchange their prop~sals for 
modifying this Agreement on a mutually agreeable date. 
The proposals of each party shall be ir! the form of proposed 
changes, additions lo or daietions from the language of this 
Agreement, and shall be accompanied by the name, address 
and ieiephone number of the party's principal spokesman for 
negotiations. 
The first negotiations meeting shall be held at a mutually 
agreeable date, time and place but not later thar? March I st of 
the final year of the term of this Agreement, o i  successive 
term, as the case may be. 
Each provision nf a new or modified agreement which has 
been agreed to by the negotiating teams of both parties, as 
evidence of such agreement, shall be reduced to writing, 
dated with the date upon which agreement was reached, and 
initiaied by the principal spokesman ~f each party. 
The parties may by mutual conssnt extend any time limit set 
forth in this paragraph 1.23, provided that any such extension 
must ba evidenced by a written memorandum signed by both 
parties. Consent to an extension musi  ncrt be withheld 
unreasonabiy by either party. 
2.3 Amendments and Waivers 
Nc provisioi? of this Agseemeni may be deleted or changed, and no 
provision may be added to this Agreement: by implication or by any 
other means except a written amenament to this Agreement signed 
by each party. 
During the term of this Agreement, either party may propose that 
this Agreement he amended! but the sther party is not obliged to 
negotiate or to agree to any proposed amendment. 
No provision of this Agreement may be waiiisd by implication or by 
any other means except a written document signed by each party. 
1.4 Interpretation 
Except when this Agreement says otherwise, the fol\owing rules 
apply in interpreting this Agreement: 
A reference to either gender apphes also to the other gender. 
A word used in the singular number appiies also in the plural. 
This Agreement speaks as of the time it is being applied. 
Each provision in this Agreement is severabie from every 
other provis~on. 
Language in this Agreement is construed as strictly agzinst 
one party as against any other. It is immaterial which party 
suggested it. 
Each lettered appendix referred to in this Agreement (for 
example! "Appendix A )  is a part of this agreement and is 
incorporated into and made a part of this Agreement by 
reference. 
Except when this Agreement says otherwise, the foliowing 
definitions apply ir? interpreting this Agreement: 
(a) "Employee" means a person covered by this Agreement. 
(b) "Party" means the CSEA or the Employer 
(c) "Parties" means the CSEA and the Employer. 
@) ct n - - -  n y  r eerneni" means this Agreemsnt, aii appendices rsferreb 
to ir! this Agreenient 2nd z I I  amencfmnts lo this Agrsemefit. 
(e) "Village" means the Village of Arcade, Neih: York. 
1.43 No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted so as to be in 
confiict with any provisior, of law 
i .51 !f thts Agreement requires a party or a person to do anything that is 
prohibited by law mandated by h i g h  authority, the obligation is 
invalid, but all other obligations imposed by this Agreement remain 
valid. 
'f .52 Unless this Agreement says otherwise, neither party is required to 
continue any past practice, provided, however, that no employee 
shall suffer any reduction in his wages or economic benefits as a 
result of the execution of this Agreement unless such wage or 
benefit is expressiy modified by this Agreement. 
This Agreement is complete and contains all the provisions agreed 
to by the parties in negotiations during which each party had a fair 
opportunity to raise every matter which is a proper subject of 
collective negotiations. All the agreements which the parties have 
reached during negotiations are recorded in this Agreemefit or in 
Memoranda of Understanding which were signed an or after the 
date this Agreement was signed. From and after that date, no 
other document shall constitute a binding commitment between the 
parties unless it is (a) dated on or after such date and (b) signed by 
a duiy authorized representative of each part\$. 
1.54 Unless this Agreement says otherwise, the Employer is not 
required to provide or guarantee work for any period of time to any 
employee. 
1.55 This Agreement supersedes all Village laws, rules, regulations and 
practices which are inconsistent with any provision of this 
Agreement, except such laws, rules, regulations and practices as 
are mandated by k w  cf higher authority. The Employer shali take 
the steps necessary to rescind or discontinue any such 
inconsistent law, rule, regulation or practice of the Wage. 
If a coiiri of competent juiisdiciian aetern?ines that a prsvision of 
this Agreement is invalid, such determination shall not affect the 
validity of any other provision of this Agreement. in the event that 
any provision of this Agreement is declared by a! court of last resort 
to be uniawful, the parties shall meet promptly t~ negotiate 
necessary amendments to this Agreement? limited to the subject 
matter of the inva!Fd provision, tc the exte~t  that they m y  ia-ddiy 
do so. 
2.1 Management Rights 
The CSEA recognizes that the Employer retains any and all rights 
vested in it by law, and further recogwes that the Employer shall 
continue to exercise those rights, 2s wel! as any and all rights 
which may hereafter be vssted in the Employer by law, including, 
but not iirnited toi the following rights except as this Agreement 
expressly provides otherwise: to select, hire and promote 
employees; to determine the necessity for filling a vacancy; to 
create new jobs and classifications and to abcjlish any job or 
classificatian: to transfer employees from one jcb classificatim, or 
assignment tc another; to demote, suspend, discharge and 
discipline employees for just cause; to trairi employees and rsqeirc? 
their participation in training programs; to subcontract work; to 
assign, supervise and direct employees in their work; to determine 
the work to be done; to lay off employees and to adjusi the size of 
the working force; and to make reasouable rules for the conduct of 
the work and the rnaintefiance of safety, order, discipline, efficiency 
and the protection of property. 
2.2 CSEA Membership 
Tbe Employer must not interfere with the right of an employee to 
become or to rsmain a member in the CSEA. 
The CSEA rr:ust riot interfere with the right of an ernpbyee to 
refuse to become or to remain a member of the CSEA. 
2.3 CSEA Representation and Activity 
The Employer shall permit a non-empioyee representative or'the 
Civil Service Empioyees Associaiion to confer with employees 
during working hours for a reasonable period of time for the 
parpose of investigating a grievance or administering this 
Agreement. Before conferring with an employee, the Association 
representative shall make his presence and "he purpose ef his visit 
knowr! tcz the Superir,tes;dent of Piiblic iiliorics or the Viiiage Cierk- 
Treasurer. The Association representative may confer with an 
employee if the conference will not interfere unreasonably with the 
performance of the duties assigned to the employees. 
FOP :he purpese of investigating and processing grievances there 
shall be one Grievance Representative who shall be designated by 
the CSEA. The CSEA must give official notice to the Employer of 
the name of the Grievance Representative and of each officer of 
the Arcade Unit of the CSEA not later than the fifth (5th) working 
day after his designation. 
A Grievance Representative may investigate grievances and 
present them to the Ernpioyer without loss of time or pay; provided 
that the use of an abnormal amount of time or ether abuse of this 
privilege may result in loss of time or pay. 
A Grievance Representative must obtain the permission of the 
Superintendent of Public Works or the Village Clerk-Tr, w m - e r  
before leaving his assigned duties to handle a particular grievance. 
The Superintendent of Public Works or Village Clerk-Treasurer 
may refuse for a reasonable period of time to permit the Grievance 
Representative to leave his assigned duties if his leaving would 
interfere unreasonably with the performance of his duties or with 
the performance of the duties assigned to other employees. A 
Grievance Representative inust report back to the Superintendent 
of Public Works or Village Clerk-Treasurer before returning to his 
assigned duties. 
No CSEA meeting shall be held on the Employer's property at any 
tirne, except if the Employer consents thereto in writing. Consent 
shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
The Village shall make a total of five (55 personal days of paid 
leave available to the Unit each year of this Agreement which can 
be used by employees designated in writing by the Unit President 
to attend to CSEA business or to attend CSEA meetings on not 
, ~ n \  iess ti-ian ien (.-I u) wof~ing days advance notice. These five (5) 
personal days shall be in addition to ",he Union release time 
contained in any other paragraph of this Section 2.3. 
On :he thirtieth (30th) day after the effective date of this Agreement 
and sem-annualiy thereafter, the V~ilage shall give to the CSEA 
Vil!age c!;; @.reads Ucit President G list of ail employees then in the 
Unit showing the employee's name. home address, social security 
nurr?ber, payrc.!! number, lob t i k  nsiiranze derlueiim and date of 
last hire. Each month the Village shall give to the CSEA Viilage of 
Arcade Unit President a list of ( I )  ail new employees who began 
work the previous mor;t,h showing the employee's name, home 
address, social security number. payroil number, job title, and date 
of hire (2)  the name and date of termination of all employees 
whose empIoyment ended the previous month. 
The Employer will place a suitable Suiletin board for the  exclusive 
use of the CSEA in a conver?ient p i a c ~  in each of the fo!iowing 
buildings: 
Village Office (Empisyees' Bulletin Board) 
DPW Garage 
Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Streets and Parks Garqe  
The CSEA may post signed announcements of CSEA meetings, 
CSEA elections. CSEA social events, changss of CSEA officers, 
deaths and illnesses on the builetin board. AH other material must 
be approved by the mayor before It can be posted. 
The CSEA shall limit its postings cf announcements and other 
material to the bulletin boards. 
2.5 Official Notice 
Giving official notice to the Emplojler means giving notice in writing 
to the v;!:--- Il ayc B ~ a r d  by filing with the Village Cierk-Treasurer, or to 
the Mayor in person, or to him by iette: or telegram addressed to 
him at the Village Office, Arcade, New York. 
'-I CT) 
L .  JL Giving officiai notice to the CSEA means giving r,otice in writing to 
the President of the Arcade Village Unit of the Civil Service 
E~nployees Association in person, or by letter or telegrzm 
addressed tc him at his most recent address shown on the 
Employer's records. 
2.6 CSEA Membership Dues Deduction 
Pursuant to the Pubic Employee's Fair Employment Law (Article ?4  
of the Civil Service Law), the Employer shall deduct CSEA 
membership dues from the pay of each employee who has 
presented to the Viliage Clerk a dues deduction authorization card 
signed by him. Dues deduction authorization card forms must be 
provided by the CSEA. 
2.62 Not later than the fifth (5th) working day foliowing the effective date 
of this Agreement, the CSEA shall give the Employer official notice 
of the amount of the bi-weekly dues to be deducted. If the amount 
of bi-weekly daes is thereafter changed, deduction of the new 
amount shall begin in the second payroil period following the 
payroll period during which the Empioyer received official notice 
from the CSEA of the new amount. 
2.63 Deductisns for an individual employee shall begin in the second 
pay pe r i~d  following the payroll period during which the employee's 
signed dues deductior! authorization card was received by the 
Employer. Oeductions shall be made bi-weekly. 
2.64 Deductions for an individual employee shall continue to be made 
until and including the payroll period during which the Employer 
has received from the employee a written statement signed by him 
revoking his dues deduction authorization card. 
2.65 As icng as such an arrangement is lawiul, the Village wil! deduct 
an agency fee on a bi-weekly basis from the pay of certain 
employees as specified in the following conditions: 
( I )  The amount of the bi-weekly deduction will be no more 
than the then current amount of bi-weekly dues deducted 
under paragraph 2.52 of this Agieement. The CSEA 
shall give the Employer official notice of the amount of 
the bi-weekly agency fee lo  be deducted and changes in 
that amount in the sams manner as it notifies the 
Empioyer of the amount of dues and changes in the 
s ~ o u n t  of dues  mder said paragraph 2 62 
(2) This agency iee provision applies only to: 
(a) Employees hired by i h ~ !  Employer on or after June 1, 
'i 981, and 
(bj Empfoyees lrjf the E~p loyer  in p~sii'ioi~s covered by 
this Agreement who w r e  members of the CSEA on 
April I, 1981 and who thereafter revoked their dues 
deduction authorization in accordance with paragraph 
2.64 ~f this Agreement. 
(3) Deductions of the agemy fee will begin no earlier than 
the second pay period folfowing the payroll period durir?g 
which the Ernpioyer receives official notice from the 
CSEA that such deduciion is to begin. It is understood 
that the Employer will advise the Local Unit of the CSEA 
when a new person is employed in a position covered by 
this Agreement. 
Not late: than the fifteenth (15th) calendar day of each month, the 
Employe: shall deiiver or mail to the Treasurer of the CSEA all 
dues and agency fees deducted during the preceding calendar 
month together with a list of the employees for whom deductions 
were made. 
The CSEA will indemnify the Employer and haid ii harmless 
against any and all suits, claims and liabi!ities arising oui of any 
actior, taken, or not taken by the Employer in complying with the 
provisions of this section 2.6. 
3.1 General 
A grievance can be submitted, on the form shown in Appendix A, 
with respect to any act or failure to act of the Village which violates 
or misapplies a provision of this Agreement. Grievance forms shall 
be provided by the Employer. 
3 I 2  A grievant IS an employee who has a grievance, or she CSEA in 
cases ~f group grievances inv~lving several ernpioyees. In case of 
a group grievance, all those who are participating in the grievance 
must sign the grievatlce form. 
3.  'r 3 No grievance may be submitted with respect to any matter which 
law mandztted by highzr atithority requires to be hartdie6 by some 
procedure other than the Grievance Procedure provided in this 
Agreement. 
3.14 As used in this Article 3 "supervisor" means Superintendent of 
Public Works or Village Clerk-Treasurer depending on which of 
these persons an employee reports io. If either the Superintendent 
of Pubiic 1Varks or VIIIage Clerk-Treasurer is absent, the other 
shall substitute for him. 
3.2 Grievance Pt-o~edu~es 
Step 1 - Before submitting a writtez grievance, a grievant who is an 
employee rnmt discuss the problem with his supervisor in an 
attempt to resolve it informally, not later than the third (3rd) working 
day after the date of the occurrence out of which the grievance 
arose. The employee shall initiate the discussion by clearly stzting 
that the discussion is a grievance. if the matter is not resolved 
informally a grievant may submit a written grievance to his 
supervisor provided he d ~ e s  so not later than the second (2nd) 
working day after the dzte of the informal discussion. If the 
grievant is the CSEA, it may submit a written grievance to the 
appropriate supervisor provided it dogs so not later than the third 
(3rd) working day after the date of the occurrence out of which the 
grievance arose. A meeting between the grievant and the 
appropriate supervisor shall be held to discuss the grievance if 
either requests it. The supervisor shall give a written answer to the 
grievant not later than the fifth (5th) working day after the day on 
which the grievance was presented to him. 
3.22 Step 2 - If the grievant is not sztisfied with the answer at Step 1 the 
grievant may appeal in writing to the Mayor, providing he does so 
within five (5) working days of the day on which the Step 1 answer 
was given. The M a y ~ r  wiil meet with the grievant and his 
representative, if any, not later than the fifth (5th) working day after 
the day on which ihe written grie.v.arice was presented to him. Not 
later than the twentieth (20th) working day after the day on which 

adjoufned hearing, the party which sought the adjournment shail 
pay the fee, and if either palay desires a verbatim transcript of the 
proceedings, it shali cause the same to be made, shall furnish a 
copy thereof to the arbitrator and to the other party, and shail pay 
for the same. If both parties desire such a transcript, they shall 
share the cost of the arbitrator's copy and shall each pay for its 
CAW cr~py. Aii ether expenses incident to the arbitration, including 
the compensation of witnesses, rnust be paid by the party which 
incurred them. 
3.28 No more than one grievance may be appealed to on arbitrator in 
the course of a single arbitration proceeding, unless the parties 
expressly agree in writing to the appeal of more than one 
grievance, except that two or more grievances arising out of the 
sarne matter, but submitted by different employees, shall be heard 
by the same arbitrator in the same arbitration proceeding. 
3.3 Time Limits 
3.33 In ail cases of tine limits provided in this Article 3, the computation 
of working days shail exclude Saturdays, Sundays and holidays 
provided in Article 8 of this Agreement. 
3.32 The time limits set forth in this Article 3 must bs strictly adhered to 
by both pariies and the employees. Any grievance not initiated or 
taken tc the next step within these time limits will be considered 
settied on the basis of the iast answer by the Employer. If the 
Employer fails to answer a grievance within the time limit set f~ r th ,  
the grievant may move the grievance to the next step as though the 
grievance had been answered on the last day of the time h i t  
period. However, the parties may by mutual consent extend any 
such time limit, provided that any such extension must be 
evidenced by a written memorandum signed by 50th parties. 
Consentto an extension must not be withheld unreasonably by 
either party. 
3.33 The purpose of this grievance procedure is to provide an exclusive 
method for resolving violations and misapplications of this 
Agreement. The same act or failure to act of the Village which may 
be a violation or misapplication of this Agreement may also be a 
violation or rnisappiication of a law, rule or regulation. In such 
situations, the poten-iial grievant rnust decide between submitting a 
gsievznce and starting a proceeding before a judicial, 
adn?lnistra"tve or fegislative body or persm because it is agreed 
that: 
1 Submitting a grievance bars the employee and the CSEA 
from ihen or later pursuing the same act or failure to act 
of the Village before any judicial, administrative or 
legislati~e body or person. 
(2) Stailing a pr~tceeding of any kind before any judiciai, 
administrative or legislative body or person bars the 
employee and the CSEA from then or later pursuing the 
same act or failure to act r ~ f  the Village in this grievance 
procedure. 
The purpose of this paragraph 3.33 is to avoid, to the greatest 
extent possible, having the same act or failure to act of the Wage 
tried in more than one forum even though such act cr failure to act 
otherwise could be the subject of multiple proceedings before 
different forums which may have different remedies available. 
if the Employer has made a ~rniiaterai change in terms and 
conditions of employment, this paragraph 3.33 shall not be deemed 
to be a waiver of the right of the @SEA to negotiate concerning 
such change or to seek remeay for a refusal to negotiate before 
PERB. Nothing in this paragraph 3.33 shall be deemed to be a 
waiver of the right of an employee or the CSEA to proceed against 
an outside agency for any violation of that agency's policies or law 
even though the same matter may have given rise to a grievance. 
4.1 Prohibition 
The CSEA, its officers or agents, or the emplojees, must not call, 
sponsor, advocate, engage in. or assist in any strike, slowdown, 
work stoppage, or interference with the efficient management of the 
Employer's operations. 
An employee must not, either singly or in concert with other 
employees or persons, violate paragraph 4.1 I ! and if he does so, 
the CSEA must use its best effoi-ts to require him to perform those 
duties. 
4.13 The Employer, its officers ~i agents, must not call, sponsor, 
advocate, engage in, or assist ir: any lockout of the en-ipioyees. 
4.21 if an employee, either singly or in concert with other employees oi 
persons, does or threatens to do any act mentioned in paragraphs 
4.11 or 4.42 of this Agreement, the CSEA must, at the Empl~yer's 
request: 
(1) Give the Employer official notice that the CSEA has not 
done or threatened to d c ~  any such act or threat, and 
(2) Instruct the employees concerned in writing to cease 
doing such act or thresrtened to do it and give the 
Employer a copy of such instructions. 
4.22 If an employee, either singly or in concert with other ernp!oyees or 
persons, violates paragraphs 4.7 1 or 4.12 of this Agreement, he 
may be disciplined or discharged therefor. The discipline or 
discharge action, or the degree thereof, may be taken without 
regard to any such action which may or may not have been taker: 
with respect to any other employee. 
4.23 While the CSEA, or its officers or agents, or a group of emplcryees 
are doing or threatening to do any act mentioned in paragraphs 
4.11 or 4.12 of this Agreement; during the term of this Agreement, 
the Employer need not bargain about c i  discuss with the CSEA any 
matter which may be in dispute between the Employer and the 
CSEA or the group of ernplcyees concerned while the Employer, er 
its officers or agents, are doing any act mentioned in paragraph 
4.13 of this Agreement, during the term of this Agreement, the 
CSEA need not bargain about or discuss any matter which may be 
in dispute between the Employer and the CSEA. 
5.0 EMPLOY ENT AND SEN! 
5% Probation 
An employee is 017 probatior: f ~ r  the period sf six (6)  consecutive 
caiendar months which begins on his last dste of hire or 
app~intmect; provided, however, if during such perisd an employee 
is absent (whether with or without authorization) for a total of thirty 
(3'3j or mGre work days, then such period shaii be extended by a 
number of work days equal to the number of work days on vtfhich 
he was absent. Aily new ernpisyee shall be req~ired .io iive viithin 
the employment district after completion of the probation pericld 
and after recei-uing permanent appointment. 
A physical is required by ail new hires or anyone resuming full-time 
arnplegcinent 2nd a written report shall be submitted to the Village 
by the examining physician prior to the emp!oyee beginning work. 
The repod forms shall be suppiied by t h ~ ,  Village. The physical 
shaf! be at Viiiage expense. 
If an employee on probation is disciplined or discharged the 
discip!ine or discharge cannot be made ths subject cf a grievance. 
5.2 Acquisition of Seniority 
"Seniority" means the Isngth of an empioyee's continmus service 
as an Employee, from the date of his last hire ar appointment to the 
date he bses seniority, including bath such daies. An employee 
while he is or: probation doas not have ar?y seniority, but he 
acquires seniority (retroactive to the date of his last hire or 
appointment) or: the day following his last day sf probation. 
Seniority within a department shall oniy be considered in the case 
of a layoff (Ariicle 5.4). 
As used in paragraph 5.21, "continuous service" includes only 
t h x e  periods when an empioyee is on thhe Empioyer's active 
payroll and those periods when the empioyee is: 
(2) On layoff, (departmental smiorityj 
(3j Absent from, and unebie lo perform the duties of, his 
position by reason sf a disability resulting from 
occupational injury or disease, and 
(4j Such other periods of service, if any: 2s the Civii Service 
Law requires to be treated as part o i  the ernpioyee's 
"continuous serviceJ1. 
5.3 Loss of Seniority 
S~lbject o any applicable provisicns of the Civil Service Law, an 
employee ioses his senioriiy and is auiornaticaiiy terminated on the 
day on which any one -ar more of the fo!low occurs: 
He resigns, 
He is discharged, 
He retires. 
He fails to return to work on the working day following 
the day his leave of absence or excused absence 
expires, uniess prevented by conditions beyond his 
control, 
He is absent for two consecutive working days without 
being excused by the Employer unless prevented by 
conditions beyond his control, 
He refuses a recall or fails to return to work within five (5)  
consecutive working days after a notice of recall has 
been sent to him, 
He has been on layoff for a continuous period in excess 
of one (1) year or, unless a longer period is mandated by 
Civil Service Law, or 
He has been absent from and unable to perform the 
duties of, his position for a continuous period of not less 
than eighteen (18) months by reason of disability. 
5.4 Adjustments in Force 
increases andlor reductions in the number of positions in any 
classification and increases in the number of positions in any 
classification, shall be made in accordance with any applicable 
provisions of the Civil Service Law. 
f: there is g,sing to ba a reducticrn ir; a classifizatisn, probationary 
part-tine employees in that ciassification shall be laid off first, other 
part-time employees ir! that classification shall be iaid off next in 
reverse order sf their departmental seniority, probationary full-time 
enipi~yees in that classification shall be iaid off next, and other fuil- 
time emp1oj;ees in that ciassifieation shaii be iaid off next in 
reverse order of their departmentat seniority, providing the 
-e !:ell HI ,g empioyees are quaiiiied to peiform the average w o r ~ ,  I i--:-:- 
and provided further that an employee thus selected for layoff may 
displace an employee with iess Village seniority in any job that the 
employee has previously held The employee th~is displaced shaii 
be laid off. Recalls wiil be in reverse order of layoff. 
A notice of recall must be sent to an employee on layoff by 
registered or certified mail or by tekgran addressed to him at his 
most recent address on the Employer's records. It is the 
responsibility of the employee to advise the Employer in writing of 
all changes in his address. 
5.5 Discharge and Discipline 
!t is hereby agreed between the parties hereto that all empioyees 
who have sticcessfullp compieted their probation period with the 
Village of Arcade shail not be suspended without pay, discharged, 
receive a disciplinary demotiofi, a letter of reprimand or any other 
type of written or oral disciplinary action without just and sufficient 
cause. 
A q  employee who is suspended without pay, discharged, or 
receives a disciplinary demotion must be sewed with a notice of 
such action and set forth the reason for such action. This notice is 
to bs presented to stich emplcyee at the time the aciiion is taken 
and a copy is to be served simultaneously upon the employee's 
negotiating representative. 
Any employee alleging that he had been suspended without pay, 
discharged, received 3 disciplinary demotion. a letter of reprimand 
or any other type of written or oral disciplinary action without just 
ar?d stifficient cause, shali have fuil recourse io the Grievance 
Procedurs containsd in Article 3. 
An empfoyee wino chooses to challenge a disciplit-iary measure, 
(~ the r  than an oral or written warning) ir;c!uding discharge, must do 
sc: by fding a grievance under Article 3 of this Agreement. Sach 
grievaxe shall be p:ocessed according ta the procedures set forth 
in that Article 3. An employee who chooses to challenge an oral or 
written warning must do so by submitting a written, signed and 
dated rebuttal of the warning which will be attached to the file copy 
of the warning. 
Processing a grievance in connection with discipline of an 
empiope stiali constitute a binding election by the employee 
and/or the CSEA of any rights which may have heretofore existed 
to pr~ceed under prwisions of the New York State Civil Service 
Law related to the discipline of employees. 
There shali be only one (1) official personnel file and only one (11 
medical file concerning each Unit employee, but this shall not be 
deemed to prohibit the Village from maintaining payroll records 
apart from the official personnel file. On not less than five (5) days 
writien notice from an employee to the employee's department 
head, the employee (accompanied by a CSEA steward, if the 
employee so desires) may review the personnel fiie and/or medical 
file concerning the employee in the presence of the employee's 
department head or the department head's designee. No adverse 
comment shzll be placed in a personnel file or medical file until the 
employee about whom the adverse comrrrent is made has been 
given a copy of the adverse comment, whereupon the employee 
shall initial and date the file clspy of the adverse comment. Such 
signature shall only acknowledge receipt of the adverse comment 
and shall not be construed as agreement by the employee to the 
content of the adverse comment. The employee may submit a 
written, signed and dated rebuttal to the adverse comment and: if 
he submits it to the employee's department head within ten (10) 
working days after receiving a copy of the adverse comment, the 
rebuttal shall be attached to the file copy of the adverse comment. 
An adverse comment may not be the bask of a disciplinary 
proceeding against an employee if the comment pertains to a 
matter which occurred more than eighteen (18) months prior to the 
commencement of the proceeding against the employee, but this 
shall not be construed to prevent the introdtiction of the adverse 
comment in such a proceeding as evidence of prior conduct to 
show a pattern of conduct or as pertaining to the penalty to be 
imposed. 
5.6 Vacancies 
T h e  Employer wifi pest annotii-rcements of t he  new job 
classifications and non-temporary openings whi~h ihi? employer 
decides to fill in existing job classifications for a period of five (5 )  
working days. Such announcements shall be posted on the official 
CSEA hi let in boards fctind in each work location. The job posting 
shall include the job title, salary range and minimum requirements 
of ihe job. During that five (5) dzy period, any employee who 
desires to be considered for the announced job shall appiy therefor 
in writing io t k  Superintendent of Pubiic WJorks or Viiiage Cierk- 
Treasurer. Ii-i fiiling announced jobs! the Employer will give prinary 
consideration to qualified employees who have so appfied before 
filling the job from outside. Nothing ir; this paragraph will prevent 
the Village from filling a vacancy on a temporary basis during the 
posting period. Any employee ?who applies for a post i~g shall be 
notified in writing by the Employer whether they received the 
position. in cases where they do not receive a posted position 
hetshe will be provided an explanation. 
When in the opinion of the  Employer an incumbent employee does 
not meet the necessary qualifications a new job classification or 
permanent opening in existing job classifications which has been 
posted in accoirdance with Section 5.67 of this Agreement; CSEA 
rsccgnizes the righi of the Employer to hire an individual who 
meets the qualifications which were contained in the 
amomcement wl-rich was posted ir! accordance with Section 5.61. 
However, if the employe: changes the quaiifications necessary to 
fill an opening for a new job classification or permanent opening in 
existing job classifications the position will be posted with the new 
qualifications in accordance with Section 5.61 of the Agreement 
prior to hiring an individual from outside the existing woik force. 
On the thirtieth (30th) day after the effective date of this Agreement 
and semi-annually thereafter, ihe Village shall give to the CSEA 
Village of Arcade Unit President a copy of all job descriptions then 
in force for ciassiiications included in the Unit. if a job description 
is tchanged, a copy of the modified job description shall be 
forwarded to the Arcade Unit President. 
The normal schedule for employees shali be forty (40) hsurs per 
week and gight (8) hours per day. Streets and Parks Department 
shall work four (4) ten h ~ u r  ( I O j  days Aprii I through October 30. 
Norrrizl work schedules are set fodh in Appendix B. 
6.12 If an employee works more than forty (40) hours in one work week, 
he shall be paid one and one-half (1-1i2) his basic hourly wage 
rate for all time worked in excess of such forty (40) hcurs. For 
purposes of cornpuiing overtime pay, hours not worked due io 
holiday listed in this Agreement will bs counted as time worked, to 
a maximum of eight (8j hours for any one such hoiiday. 
Employees may, at the Employer's option, receive compensatory 
time ~ f f  at the appropriate rate with pay, for all hours worked in 
excess of forty (40) hours as stated above in paragraph 6.12. 
Compensatory time may not be taken in the same week earned 
and must be accrued and used in whole hour increments. 
Compensatory time may be accumulated only in the employee's 
home department to a tnaximum of forty (40) hours. Compensatory 
time not taken shail be paid to the employee at his current rate of 
pay in the second pay of December and May of each yea:. The 
scheduiing of compensatory time shail be in accordance with the 
provisions for leave in Section 10.01. 
The 2003 rates of compensation for all union employees are set 
forth in Appendix C. Current employees will receive at least two 
(2.0%) per cent. 
Effective June 1, 2004, each employee's hourly rate in effect on 
May 31. 2004 shall be increased by three (3.0%) percent. 
Adciitionzrlly, each step in each grade ;n the 2003 salary scheciuie 
in Appendix C shall be increased by three (3.0%) per cent. 
Effective June 1, 2005, each employee's hourly rate ir: effect cn 
May 31, 2005 shall be increased by three (3.0%) per cent. 
Additionally, each step in each grade in the 2004 salary schedule 
in Appendix C shall be increased by three (3.0%) per cent. 
Effective June 1: 2806, sach employee's ho~triy rate in effect on 
May 32. 2006 shall be increased by three and one-half (3.5%) per 
cent. Additionally, each step in each grade in the 2005 salary 
schedule in Appendix C shall be increased by three and one-half 
-, (3  5% j per cent r. ne Eiectric Fore~ar;.  Electric Linemen A and 
Frojsc? Coordinator shall receive an additionai $80 per hour. 
Effecitve June "f 22007. Each employee's h~u r ! y  rate in effect on 
May 31: 2007 shaii be increased by three and one-half (3.5%) per 
cent. Additionally, each step in each grade in the 2006 salary 
schedule ic Appendix C shdi be increased by three and one-hair' 
(3.5%) per cent. The Electric Foreman, Electric Linemen A and 
Prsject Cssrcfinator shall i-ezelve an additionai s.80 per hour. 
in addition, service recogriitian payments are availabie beginning 
on the fifth (5th) anniversary date of any employee hired prior to 
June 1, 2003. Fc: employees hired after June 1, 2003 sentice 
recsgnition payments are available beginriing on the emplsyaes 
tenth (40th) anniversary date (see Appendix D). 
if an employee is called back to work after ne has completed and 
left his ieguiar sh~ft he will be paid one and one half (1-112) times 
his nr~rrnal hourly rate for all hours worked or three (3) hours pay at 
his normal hourly rate, whichever is the greater amount. This 
section (7.12) shsil not apply to periods of work that begin less 
than one j'!) hour prior to the normal starting 'rime of an empioyee's 
shifi on the day of the call back. 
Standby Duty - The Line Foreman, Lineman A and Lineman B 
positicns in the electric department are yequired to perform standby 
duty. Each employee performing standby duty shali be on a 
rotating scheduie. In the event an ernplojiee can not be on 
standby, his position is to be covered at no additional cost to the 
Village. Pay for standby duty is a part of the employee's base pay 
as shown in Appendix C. 
Certified water operators will be "on-call" during non-working hours 
on a rotating week-by-week basis. In other words! each operator 
will be on-call for an entire  wee^, and then the other operator(s) 
will be on call for the subsequent week(s), on a continuing rotating 
basis. 
Water Department employees wilt be paid three (3) hours for 
scheduled overtime work on weekends and holidays. 
If a certified operator is required to respond to an issue relating to 
operation of the Water Department, the Village will telephone the 
operator who is on call, and the operator shall be required to 
respond within one hour. 
if :here are fewer thm three certified opemtors on the Vdater 
Department staff who possess the required licenses to be on-call, 
then (j) the operators who ars on-call (if there are two) shall each 
receive $62.50 per pay period for each pay period during which 
there are only two eligible operators on staff, or (2) the operator 
who is on-call (if there is only one) wiii receive $125 for eacn pay 
period during which there is only one certified operator on staff. 
Employees in the Sewer Department who work scheduled overtime 
on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays pursuant to DEC 
requirements shall be paid a minimum of five (5) hours pay at one 
and one-half (1-1/2) times his regular hourly rate of pay. tf the 
scheduled overtime is on a holiday, the employee shall aiso 
receive his eight (8) hours holiday pay under paragraph 8.22, but 
not the time and me-haif premium pay under that paragraph. if the 
actuai time worked on a Saturday, Sunday cr Holiday exceeds five 
(5) hours, the employee shall be paid at the rate of one and one- 
half (7-ID) his regular rate of pay for ail time worked. If in addition 
to such scheduled overtime, an employee is also called back to 
work, he shaii be paid for the call back work under paragraph 7.1 2 
in addition to the pay for the scheduled overtime under this section. 
7.16 In the event a fcreman is on vacation or paid or unpaid leave of 
absence, a predesignated acting foreman for each Department 
shall assume the foreman's duties and shall receive an additional 
s.72 per hour which is reflected in Schedule C. The acting 
foreman shall be designated by the Superintendent and such 
designation shail be posted for informational purposes. Any 
modification in the designation shall be similarly posted. 
7.17 When an employee transfers to a new job title, the employee shall 
enter the new job title at the year 7 column in Appendix C. In the 
case of the Acting Foreman posiiion the employee sha!l move 
straight up. 
7.18 Upon renewal, the Vi l ia~e shall pay the cost of the commercial 
driver's iicezse or endorsement test for those employees who are 
required to have a commercial driver's license, or such 
endorsement(s). 
8.1 1 Each of the  foilowing is a ho!iday for each ccmtractual year 
indicated: 
2003-04 
independence Cay 
Labor Day 
Veterans Bay 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after 
Thanksgivingi 
Day before 
Christmas 
Christmas Day 
New Year's Day 
Presidents Day 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
2004-05 
independence Day 
tabor Day 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after 
Thanksgiving 
Day before 
Christmas 
Christmas Day 
New Year's Day 
Presidents Day 
Gaod Friclsiy 
Memorial Day 
2005-06 
Indzpe~dence Day 
Labor Day 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after 
Thanksgiving 
Day before 
Christmas 
Friday; July 4, 2003 
Monday. September 1: 2003 
Tuesday, N~veinber 1 1,2003 
Thui-sday, Nwember 27,2003 
Friday, November 28, 2003 
Wednesday, December 24; 2003 
Thursday, December 25,2003 
Thursday, January 1, 2004 
Monday, February 46; 2004 
Friday, April 4: 2004 
Monday, May 31,2004 
Monday, July 5, 2004 
Monday, September 6, 2004 
Thilrsday, November 1 ? ,2004 
Thursday, November 25, 2004 
Friday, November 26, 20G4 
Thursday, December 23,2004 
Friday, December 24, 2004 
Friday, December 31, 2004 
Monday, February 24, 2005 
Friday, March 25: 2005 
Monday, May 30, 2005 
Monday. July 4, 2005 
Monday, Se~kmber  5, 2005 
Friday, November 1 4 ,  2005 
Thursday, November 24,2005 
Friday, November 25, 2005 
Friday. @ecember 23: 2005 
Christmas Day 
New Year's Day 
Presidents Bay 
Good Friday 
Rliernoriat Day 
?006-07 
independence Day 
Labsr Day 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after 
Thanksgiving 
Day before 
Christmas 
Christmas Day 
New Yea's Day 
Presidents Day 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
!007-08 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after 
Thanksgiving 
Day before 
Christmas 
Christmas Day 
New Year's Day 
Presidents Day 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day 
Misondajr, Decsmber 26,2005 
hqondajr: January 2, 2006 
Monday; February 20, 2006 
Friday, April 14, 2006 
Monday, May 29,2006 
Tuesdayi July 4, 2006 
Monday, Sepiernber 4,2006 
Friday, November 10,2006 
Thursday, November 23, 2006 
Friday, November 24,2006 
Monday, December 25, 2006 
Tuesday, December 26,2005 
Monday, January 1,2007 
Monday, February 19, 2007 
Friday, April 6, 2007 
Monday, May 28, 2007 
Wednesday, July 4,2007 
Monday, September 3,2067 
Monday; November 12, 2007 
Thursday, November 22, 2007 
Friday, November 23, 2007 
R4onaay. December 24, 2007 
Tuesday, December 25,2 007 
Tuesday, January 1,2008 
Monday, February 18, 2008 
Friday, March 21, 2008 
h/londay, May 26,2008 
Any holiday that falls on a Saturday shall be celebrated the 
receding Friday. Any holiday that falls on a Sunday shall be celebrated on the 1 
ollowing Monday. 
8.2 Holiday Compensation 
;.21 insofar as the Employer's operations permit, as determined by the 
Superintendent of Public Works, an employee will be granted the 
holiday off without loss of pay. 
An employee who is reqirired to work on a holiday wiii receive 
holiday pay (eight (8) hours at hislher base rate) and in addition be 
paid at the rate of rime and arae-half for all hours worked, including 
any shift differential. 
Po be etigibia fcr a paid M iday  an errqiclyee nust have: 
(1) Csmp!etsd thrae (3 )  mariths continuous service, 
(2) Worked his last scheduled work day imrnediateiy 
preceding the holiday and his first scheduled work day 
after the hoiiday, except wher, tl-ie employee Is confined 
due to personal illness, 
(3 )  'Vdorked any h ~ ~ l i ~  he was scheduiecl to work on the 
hoiiday, and 
(4) Not been or! layoff or ieave o i  absence or: the holiday. 
9.4 Vacation Allswances 
On each anniversary date of his iast hire by the Employer, an 
emp!syee is allowed the following periods of vacation with pay for 
the ceniractuai year: 
ANNlVERSARY DATE VACATiON PERIOD 
First 
Second thru Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 
Eighth 
Ninth 
Tenth 
Eleventh 
Twelfth 
Thirteenth 
2 week 
3 weeks 
3 weeks, I day 
3 weeks, 2 days 
3 weeks, 3 days 
3 weeks, 4 days 
4 weeks 
4 weeks. ? day 
4 weeks, 2 days 
weeks, 3 days 
Fourteenth 
Fifteenth and over 
4 weeks, 4 days 
5 weeks 
9.12 As used in paragraph 9.1 1 a "day" means eight (8) hours and  a 
"week" means five (5) days. 
9.2 Vacation Schedules 
9.21 Vacation al!c?warxes, and the period when vacations are taken are 
based on the anniversary of an employee's date of hire. For 
example, an employee hired on June 15, 2990 is ailowed two 
weeks vacation to be taken between June 15; 1991 and June 14, 
1992. 
9.22 The foliowing rules apply to paid vacations: 
(a) An employee will be allowed to extend one week of vacation 
to the following year to be used within 30 days of their 
anniveisary date upon approval of the Superintendent of 
Public Works or the Clerk-Treasurer or for 60 days with the 
approval of the Wage Board. The payroll office must be 
informed in writing two weeks prior to the employees 
anniversary date. 
(b) Vacations may be taken at any time during the appiicable 
year, except that where one or more employees request the 
same vacation period, and the Employer's operations do not 
permit all such emp!oyees to take their vacsition at the same 
time, preference will be given the senior employee. 
Insofar as practicable vacaiions should be taken in 
increments of at least one ( 7  ) week, but in no event in 
increments of less thar; one-half (112) day, except that eight 
(8) hours may be taksn in two (2) hour increments. One (1) 
vacation day per year will continue to be scheduled in hvo (2) 
hour increments. For the purpose of scheduling half-day 
vacations, the A.M. shift will be the first half of the work day 
and the P.M. shift will be the second half. 
(d) Accrued and unused vacation will be prorated and paid the 
employee on retirement, or to his estate upon death. 
Ali employees are required to give the srnployer as rnuch nstice as 
posslbk when requesting any type '3f leais ~f absence. 
40.% Sick Leave 
Sick !ewe wiih pay may be used by an empioyee w b  is absent 
from work because of his personal illness or disability illness or 
disaSiliiy Iri his iminadlate family that requires his presence away 
isom work, or quarantine because of exposure to a communicable 
disease. Use of sick leave for any other purpose, or engaging in 
gait;ful amplsyrnent while on p a d   sic^ leave is grounds for 
dis5plinary action and denial of the paid sick leave. 
The Employer may require an employee to furnish a physician's 
statement for any absence of mors ihan two (2) days, and in cases 
of frequent absences, or may require the ernployee in such cases 
to have a physical examination by a physician at the Employer's 
expense to determine the fact r;r extent of an iliriess or the 
employee's fitness to perform his normal duties. 
For each month of service for :he Employer, an employee will be 
crediied with one and one-quarter (1 -"i+ days of sick leave up to a 
maximum ac=zl;rnuiation of two-hundred (200) days. 
Sick Leave Bank: A Sick Leave Bank shail be established to aid 
employees who personaliy suffer prolonged illness and whose sick 
leave accumulation has been exhausted. The intention of the sick 
leave bank is to protect the members from financiai burden due to 
catastrophic illness or injury of either himself or an immediate 
family member. Lt is not intended to be a solution to the problem of 
exhaustion of a member's sick days. 
a. Membership is cper; to all full-time employees. 
In order to be covered by the fol!owing agreement, the 
employee must upon initial enroilment contribute a minimum of 
two (2) sick days to a maximum of five (5) sick days to the bank 
and one (1) day a year from his sicic leave accumulation 
reserve each year thereafter. The form shown in Appendix G of 
this Agreement musi  be submitted to the Village Clerk's office 
on or before Ju!y qSt.  The sicic leave days will be deducted from 
the ernployee;~ accumulated sick leave, When the Sick Leave 
Baiiic accumuiation reaches two hundred (200) sick lezve days. 
onlj) new employees may contribute to the Sick Lewe Bank 
during, that year. tf the Bank falis below two hundred (200) 
days, the Bank will be opened to all employees; therefore, the 
Bank could well go over two (200) hundred if it were only 
several days below the two hundred (208) limit. At any time the 
Bank goes belo:.: seventj-five (75) sick leave days in a given 
year, there will be a special open period fsr members to donate 
a minirnum of one ('I) to a maximum of (5 )  days to the bank. 
In order to be eligibfe to draw from the Sick Leave Bank, the 
employee must 1) be a contributor to the Sick Leave Bank; 2) 
have completely exhausted his own personal sick leave time 
and vacation time; and 3) not be receiving disability or 
Workers' Compensation benefits on a direct pay basis. 
If it is anticipated that the illness may exceed ten (1 0) 
consecutive days and all sick Ieave wiil be exhausted, a 
member applying for aid from the Sick Leave Bank shall submit 
a written request to the Sick Leave Bank Committee. The 
request shali describe in detaii the nature ana possible duration 
of the illness. A medical certificate inust accompany this 
request. 
Any member participating in the sick leave bank wi!l be limited 
to withdrawing from the bank a total of thirty (30) consecutive 
working days or one-half of accumulated days, whichever is 
less coverage. The member may then reapply to the 
Committee for an additional thirty (30) consecutive working 
days of coverage or one-half of accumulated clays, whichever is 
less coverage. The maximum number of days a member may 
receive from the sick leave bank shall be 90. In no event. will 
any days be granted in excess of the total number of days in 
the bank. 
Use of the sick leave bank by a member is a loan, and therefore 
upon returning to work the member must remain a member of 
the sick leave bank until such time as his or her !om has been 
repaid. Repayment will be made at the rate of one-half accrued 
sick time per month until the loan is repaid or through a 
minimum of seven and one-half (7.5) days accrued vacation per 
year until the loan is repaid. 
A committee comprised of the Mayor: or his designee, one (1) 
member of the administrative staff appointed by the Mayor and 
two ( 2 )  representr;t!ves isom the Civil Sersice Employees 
Association Lmai 1003 wili adxkister the Sick Leave Bank. 
Each request for aid wiii be judged individually by the Sick 
heave Bank Committee. The Committee ~r~cllst notify the Village 
Cierk's Office, in writing, specifying the employee's name and 
nljmber of days to be withdrawn from the Sick Leave Bank. A 
similar report will also be presented tc. ths CSEA. 
Ernpioyees who did not submit a form before Juiy I, 2003, may 
join the Bank. providing it is open, by con'lribtiting. i ron their 
acc~irnulated sick leave, two (2) days for the initial year and one 
( 2 )  day for each year of serifice to the Village since July I, 
2004. 
Any member of the sick !cave bank may withdraw such 
membership only upon written notice submitted to the President 
of the Union and the Village Cierk no later than June 1"' of the 
year in which such membership is to be withdrawn. Such 
withdrawal of membership, which includes retirement: shall bar 
any future contribution to the bank, except as provided in 
siibparagraph (k) below, but any past contribution of the 
vithdrawing member will ~ernain in the bank. 
Any employee who has withdrawn from membership in the sick 
ieave bank may clnly rejoin the bank: 
1. at a time when the bmk  is open; i.e., when the number of 
days in the bank fail below two hundred (200); and 
2. by contributing one (1) day for each year of the preceding 
period of non-membership, pius one ( I )  day for the year in 
which the member so rejoins. 
ARer reentering the  sic^ leave bank, the member must 
othewise qualify under the previsions of the paragraph 10.14 
(c), after satisfying the contribution required in subparagraph 
(1 ) above, in order to receive sick !save days from the bank. 
This plan should b s  reviewed anrrually by both parties. 
t'pon termination of his emplcymefit for any reason, except 
retirement, an ernpioyee's accumuia'ied sick leave will be canceled 
and not paid for. However. if an employee is eligible for retirement, 
he ~11311 have one of the follawing clptions: 
0p:ion 1 
An employee may use his acc~irnirlated sick time upm retirement, 
up to a maximum of two-hundred (200) days ia be credited to him 
(or the employee's unremarried widow or widower), for the 
purchase of health insurance as described in Section 1 1.1 2 of this 
agreement. A retirse m y  use his sick time account for purposes 
of co-payments until such time his account is exhausted at which 
time there wili be no mare reimbursement. 
An employee shall elect the percentage of health insurance 
premium to be paid from his credited "account" per month. The 
retiree may change this percentage during open enrollment period 
of each year (June 1-30), 
Option 2 
A single cash payment will be made up to a maximum of one- 
hundred and twenty-five (l25) days of accumulated time. 
10.16 An employee absent due to a disability or illness cempensable 
under the 'florkers' Compensation taw sharl eiect by writing to the 
Superintendent of P~b l i c  Works or Wage  Clerk-Treasurer whether 
he desires to have paid sick leave during the period for which he 
received such compensation. An employee who elects to take paid 
sick leave shall be paid the difference between the amount of 
compensation received and his regular rate of pay for a period not 
to exceed his acctlmulated sick leave. 
During the first twelve ("12) months of any absence due to ar: injury 
covered by the Workers' Compensation Law the absent employee 
will continue to accrue earned vacation to be taken after his next 
succeeding anniversary date of hire and shall continue to be 
covered by :he Health insurance benefits provided in Article 11, at 
no cost to the employee. 
10.17 As used in this Article 10, an employee's "immediate family" 
includes only his brother, sister, spouse, child, parent, parent-in- 
law, brother-in-law or sister-in-law, grandchild or grandparent. 
18.2 Funeral Leave 
10.21 An employee who has conpleied his probationary period shall be 
eligible to three (3) days paid leave of abse~cs for a death ip, his 
immediate iamiiy, as defined in paragraph 'to. 16, previded fie 
attends the funeral. 
All funeral leave days with pay wili be granted on days the 
empiayee is norri-:ally scheduled to work. 
P,r: emp!oyee required to be abseni from work for jury duty shall be 
aiiowed time off with pay providing he: 
(a) Surrenders to the Vil!age Clerk-Treaswer any monies 
received, excluding ret tnbursed expenses, for such jury duty, 
ana 
(b) Works his regularly scheduled haurs when he is noi required 
for jury duty. 
Employees will be granted !ims of? 20 v ~ i e  in federal, state or ioca! 
electians in accordance with hew York State Law. 
Ernp!ayees will be granted 'i!n?e of? far military duty in accordance 
with N ~ N  York State Law. 
2 0.6 Leave Without Pay 
Leaves without pay for period up to one (1) full day may be granted 
by the Superiztendent of P~ibfic Works or Village Clerk-Treasurer; 
and for longer periods, not to exceed one (1) year, by the Village 
Board upon recommendation of the Suprintendent of Public 
Works or Village Clerk-Treasurer. 
Infant Care Leave. On written request received by the Village 
EoarS not less than thirty (30) days prior ta the first day of the 
proposed leave, wzived in the case of an emergency: an employee 
shall be grmteti an unpaid leave of up tc six (6) months duration 
for the purpose of caring for ar; infant kinder the age of one (1) year 
who resides in the employee's home. The leave shail begin after 
the period of disab~lity and end or! the dates requested by the 
employee provided that the ending date is the last day of a payroll 
period. Siizh a leave shall riot be considered to be a break in 
continuous service. The time of such leave shall be counted 
toward seniority for S.R.P, and vacation schedule, bu,i shall not be 
counted toward earning sick leave nor shall vacation be accrued 
while on leave. On return from such leave an employee shall be 
eniiiled ts reiiirri to the position the ernpioyee heid prior to the 
commencement of the leave provided that the employee is still 
capable of peiforriiiny the work of that position and provided that 
the position has not been abolished. if the position has been 
abolished, ihe employee shail be entitled to return to whaieever 
position the employee would have been entitled according to 
seniority and applicable civil service law and rules as though the 
employee had been on the active payroll at the time of the 
abolition. On return from leave, all time accumtliated benefits (e.g. 
! sick leave and vacation) shall be restored to the employee. & 
emplovee shail not be entitled to any paid leave, holiday or 
vacati~n benefits while on such leave. No more than one such 
leave shaII be granted to an employee d u r i n ~  twentv-four 124) 
consecutive calendar months. On written request of an employee, 
the Viliage Board may waive any requirement or limitation of this 
paragraph. 
? 1 .I 1 Health Insurance: Within 30 days of the date of hire of each fuil 
time employee, hired on or before May 31, 2003, the Employer 
agrees to provide at no cost to the employee, single, tm-member 
or family health insurance coverage under the Community Blue 
203 Package with the co-pay of $1 5.00 per visit and with the 
following riders: (I) Alcohol and Substance Abuse Inpatient, (2) 
Mentai Health Rider, (3) Skiiled Ntirsing Facility, (4) Extended 
Medical Care Rider, (5) Drug Rider without maximum annual 
benefit or contraceptives with a three-tier $7/$4 5/$35 cu-pay, (6) 
Dependent Coverage Rider coverifig full time students between the 
ages of 19 and 25, and (7) Chiropractic Plan Base II. 
An employee hired on or dter June 1, 2003 shail contribute ten 
percent (I 0%) toward the cost of their health insurance coverage 
as outlined in Section '! I. "1 for the first five years of employment. 
Beginning with the sixth year. premiums wiif be paid ii? fuli by the 
Village. 
The Viliage will reimburse employees $250 for the in-patient 
hospitalization co-payment. 
Any such employee may choose not io be covered by Employer- 
provided coverage by ss informing the Village Office ir-i writing. For 
each month that such an employee is not so covered, the Employer 
shall pay to the employee two thousand dollars ($2.000) payable in 
monthly installments the first pay period of each month. 
To the extent permitted by law, the Village shall sstablish a Section 
125 Medical Reimbursement Account for full-time Village 
employees. This will al!ow: an empioyee to contribute pse-tax 
doliars to the Account for reimbursement of certain out-of-pocket or 
non-reimbursec! medical expenses irtcurred during a Plan Year. 
The contract will be opened up in December 2005 to disc~iss the 
isscle of health irisurance as iong as the fevei of coverage does not 
change. 
New York State Disability; Employer agrees to provide New York 
State Disability lnsuiance for each full-time emp!qee. Each 
employee shall contribute one-half percent ( 3 2 % )  of gross pay, up 
to a maximum of sixty cents ($.GO) per week, the maximum 
mandated by New Yark State Law 
11.2 Retirement 
The Viilage will continue the non-contributory retirement plans 
avaiiable to its emplayees pursuant tc Chapter 1046 of the Laws 
of 1973: Section 754 as thereafter zmended, for such employees 
who qualify fcr inciusion prior to July 1, 1976. 
The Village will participate in the contrib~tary retiremsnt plans 
availabk to its ernpioyees who entered Village service on or after 
July I st, 1976: pursuant to a Chapter of the Laws of 1976 and as 
thereafter amended. 
,- .--. t:-.- .-. 
aaLirc.ri s. The Viiiage wiii continue its eiection to provide a 
guaranteed ordinary dezth benefit to its employees, pursuant io 
their time of entry into service. as provided by the applicable 
provisions of the New York Retirement and Social Security Law. 
Section 3. Any further changes or amendments to the New York 
p 4 r ~ r e n t  ~ n d  Social Security Law du;iiig the life of this . . u s .  ", , 
Agreement shall accordingly amei-id this section as to future 
en?p!oyees whc enter service site: the effcxtive date of any such 
change or amendment. However, no right or benefit of such law, in 
which the Village has elected to participate, shall be diminished or 
decrsased as 'Lo any employee in service at the time of such 
change or amendmeni. 
'i 1.3 Clothing Allowance 
All employees required to work outside shall receive a clothing 
allowance of $325 for the years 2003-2004 and 2004-2005 and 
$350 for the years 2005-2006: 2006-2007 and 2007-2008 payable 
July 1 in each year of this Agreemen: to eligible employees on the 
active payroli cf the Village on that dais Clothing allowance shall 
be paid to all permanent employees af3er their probationary period 
has been completed (i.e., hired June 20th, ciothing allowance paid 
December 20th, hired November 20th, clothing allowance paid May 
20th). 
"l-4 Tuition 
The Village will reimburse an employee for the tuition payment 
required far a course of instruction related to the employee's job 
with the Viliage a?, the time the course is taken, provided: 
1. The employee's request for sgch reimbursement is 
approved by the Village Board before the employee 
begins the course, 
2. The employee successfufly completes the course with at 
least "C" grade or its equivalent, and 
3. The employee is employed by the Village to the time 
heishe compleies the course. 
Shouid sufficient cause arise, the Village may require a physical 
examination with an agreed upon physician at village exper-nse. 
The employee shall be granted two (2) hours off with pay for such 
physical. 
'HE 
Reguiar and probsltionary employees ir! the electric. waiea, sawer 
and highway depa13ments (to incltrbe Parks Bept.) will not be 
required lo work outdoors durizg Inclement weather except in ihe 
case of emergencies or in the peiforrnance of essen'rial duties 
which include work: 
(a) To prsvent interruption of electric or water service except if 
considered unsafs or hazardous. 
(b) Where public service is invalved 
(c) Where prevention of damage to property is involved. 
Err;ploj/ees who aie indijors because of inclement weather wifl 
work on trucks, warehouse and routine maintenance as assigned 
by i h s  Superintendenid Pubiic VVerks. 
it will be the decision of the Village as to when a particular job is an 
emergency or is an essential task that must be performed. 
The Foremen or crew member in charge in consuliations with the 
Superintendent of Public Vdorlts shall be the judge as io what 
constitutes inclement weather. 
i N  WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized representatives of 
the parties have signed heir  names as of 
FOR THE VILLAGE -. OF ARCADE: 
A h g h  ~z,m,-Qeputy Mayor 
4 ay' >y'/..Rb.:?-%" - 
,"*"?% )'v - xX 
,. J. 
," . *- . 
Paul D. ~urkett,  Trustee , 
', , ; ,  #', - 
. , 2 ' .  . - -  
,: Richard D. Kosmerl? Trustee , - 
G6 Kiiburn, Superintendent - 
-of Public Works . 
I 
L' , i 
- - - 
Joanne E. Offers, Clerk-Treasurer 
FOR THE ARCADE VILLAGE UNIT 
OF THE CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
,- I 9 + 
+~ 
~ y n n  $(mop, CSEA ~edotiator 
Lois Matuszak 2 
GRIEVANCE FORM 
To. Superintendent of Pubiic Works, Village Cierk-Treasurer, Chief of Police 
(1 ) Who is grieving: 
(2 )  What the Employer did or faiied to do that the yrievan?(s) object to: 
(3 )  Paragraph(s) sf the Agreement violated: 
(4j Action the grievant(sj believe the Ernplcyer should take to remedy tine 
situation: 
Grievant's signature ,t 
Grievance Representative's 
signature 
Date: 
* li there is more than one grievant, each must sign of the back of this 
APPENDIX 
NORMAL WORK SCHEDULES 
The normai schedules f ~ r  Village Departments are set forth below: 
Five (5)  consecutive days. 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., excluding one (1) hour 
unpaid lunch. 
Summer (April 2 to October 31) 6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., sxcluciing 
one-half (l/2) hour unpaid lunch. 
Two men on duty Monday through Thursday 
One man on duty Tuesday through Friday 
Sick and vacation time based upon 10-hour days 
Holidays will be taken as 8 hours and all remaining work days 
will begin a 7:00 a.m. and end at 4:00 p.m. with one (I) hour 
unpaid lunch 
Winter (Nottembsr 1 to March 31) 
Two men on duty 3:30 a.m. to 12:00 Noon, excluding one-half 
(1/2) hour unpaid lunch 
One n ~ a n  on duty 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., excluding one ( 2 )  
hour unpaid lunch 
Five (5) consecutive days, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., excludi~g one (1) hour 
unpaid lunch. 
Electric, Public Works: 
Five (5) consecutive days, 7 a.m. tc 4 p m . ,  exc!uciing one ( 7 )  hour 
unpaid iunch. 
PARKS S1 STREETS 
!WATER DEPARTMENT 
?IndAS?E lWTER TREAT PL4NT 
ELECTRLC DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE 
increase 02-03 by 
Increase 62-03 by 
increase 02-03 by 
increase 02-03 by 
Increase 32-C3 -by 
JOB TITLE 
PARKS & STREETS 
Workirq Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
Public Works Maintenance Helper 
(P) A 
Public Works Maintenance Helper 
(P)B 
Laborer 
R'ATER DEPARTMENT 
Pt~biic Works Maintenance Fsreman 
Acting Foreman 
Pubiic Works Maintenance Worker 
('-wA 
Pubiic Works Maintenance Worker 
(V4 E 
WASTE 'WATER TREATMENT P i A W  
Chief Sewage Treatment Plant 
Dperator 
Acting Foreman 
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator 
Sewage Treatment Plant Trainee 
ELECTRlC DEPARTMENT 
Line Foreman 
Acting For, man 
Linema3 A 
Lineman 5 
Lineman Trainee 
Pr~ jec t  C.oordinator 
Meter foreman 
Acting For; +man 
Meter Reader A 
lvleter Reeder E3 
OFFECE 
Accountant 
Senior Account Cierk 
Acr,t. ClerWypist, Acc:. Clerk. Clerk 
Clerk, Typist 
START 
$ma 
$1 5.73 
$15.61 
$12.35 
$9.83 
$21.46 
St7.I 1 
$2 6.99 
$1 2.30 
$1 9.34 
$1 5.43 
$1 5.32 
$12.30 
$23.75 
$21.52 
$21.40 
$7 7.05 
$12.30 
522.31 
$2 8.74 
$1 5.33 
$15.21 
$12 30 
$1 5.47 
$1  3.67 
$? 0.47 
$9.22 
39 
ONE 
YEAR 
$1 3.72 
$1 6.62 
616.50 
$1 3.26 
$"1.50 
$22.22 
$%.46 
$1 6.34 
$13.06 
$20.02 
$1 6.64 
$1 6.52 
$2 3.36 
$24.65 
$22.1 7 
522.35 
$1 8.38 
$13.06 
$23.29 
$1 9.50 
$16.58 
$16.46 
$1 3.06 
$1 6.58 
$24.42 
$1 1.80 
$10.13 
TWO 
YEAR 
$20.24 
$1 7.53 
$17 41 
$14.17 
$1 1 .??I 
$22.98 
$1 9.60 
$1 9.68 
$.rs.ez 
$20.74 
$1 7.85 
$1 7.73 
$1 3.82 
$25.55 
$22.83 
$22.71 
$2 9.70 
$13.82 
$24 .26 
$20.26 
$1 7.62 
$1 7.49 
$13.82 
$1 7.87 
$1 5.41 
$13.15 
$1 f .O4 
THREE 
YEAR 
-- 
$20.78 
$1 8.43 
518.21 
$1 5.67 
$1 1.81 
$23.75 
$21.25 
$21.03 
$14.60 
$21.43 
$19.06 
$18.94 
$1 4.60 
$25.80 
$23.46 
$23.34 
$21.02 
$14.60 
$25.22 
$21.03 
$1 8.41 
$1 8.29 
$1 4.60 
$1 9.07 
$1 6.64 
$14.49 
$1 1.34 
PARKS & STREETS 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
VLr.A.STE WATER TREAT. PLANT 
ELECTRIC DE?ARTMENT 
OFFICE 
Increase 03-04 by 
Increase 03-04 by 
increase 03-04 by 
Increase 03-04 by 
Increzse 03-04 by 
JOE TITLE 
PARKS & STREETS 
Working For, =man 
Acting Foreman 
Public Works Maintenance Helper 
(P)A 
Public Works Maintenance Helper 
(PP 
Laborer 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Public Works Maintenance Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
Public Works Maintenance Worker 
i W A  
Public Works Maintenance Worker 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT P U N T  
Chief Sewage Treatment Plant 
Operatoi 
Acting Foreman 
Sewage Treatment Plant Operaio: 
Sewage Treatment Piant Trainee 
ELECTRBC DEPARTMENT 
Line Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
Lineman A 
Lineman B 
Lineman Trainee 
Project Coordinator 
Meter Foreman 
Acting For'sman 
Meter Reader A 
Meter Reader 5 
OFFICE 
Accomtani 
Senior Account Clerk 
Acct. ClerkTypist, Acct. Clerk, Clerk 
Clerk, Typist 
START 
$1 9.77 
$16.20 
$15.08 
312.72 
$1 0.1 2 
$22.1 0 
$1 7.52 
$17.50 
$1 2.67 
$1 9.92 
S"I.89 
$15.77 
$12.57 
$24.46 
$22.76 
$22.04 
$1 7.56 
$1 2.67 
$22.98 
$1 9.30 
$1 5.79 
$1 5.67 
$1 2.67 
$15.93 
$14.08 
$10.78 
$9.50 
ONE 
YEA2 
$20.31 
$17.12 
$17.00 
$13.66 
$1 0.82 
$22.83 
%I 9.01 
$1 8.89 
$1 3.45 
$20.52 
$17 14 
$17.02 
$13.45 
$25.35' 
$22.83 
$22.71 
$1 8.93 
$13 45 
$23 99 
$20.09 
$1 7.07 
$16.95 
$1 3.45 
$ ? i r . l S  
$14.85 
$12.15 
$10.43 
TWO 
YEAR 
$2O.e5 
$1 8.05 
$17.93 
$14.50 
$1 1.49 
$23.67 
$20.39 
$20.27 
S14.24 
$27.33 
f 18.38 
$1 8.26 
$1 4.24 
$26.33 
$23.51 
$23.39 
$20.29 
$14.24 
$24.99 
$20.87 
$18.14 
$1 8.02 
$1 4 24 
$18.41 
$15.87 
$13.55 
$1 1.37 
THREE 
YEAR 
$21.40 
$1 8.98 
$18.86 
$1 5.52 
$12.16 
$24.46 
$21.78 
$21.66 
$1 5.04 
$22.04 
$19.63 
$13.51 
$1 5.04 
$26.57 
$24.1 6 
$24.04 
$21.65 
$7 5.04 
$25.98 
$21.66 
$1 8.96 
$1 8.14 
$15.04 
$1 9.64 
$17.14 
$1 4.93 
$12.30 
PARKS&STREETS 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT 
P U N T  
€ 1  'n-rnlr- r - c n n  
L C - ~  I KIL, ubrfiiiT?v7ViEil.IT 
OFFICE 
, . A .  ------ 
v v w s t  w I ES BY LLAYSIFICATiQN 
June 1,2005 - May 31, 20r36 
JOB TITLE 
BARKS 8 STREETS 
Working Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
PLIMC Works Maintenance Helper 
(P)A 
Public \NorIi;s h4aintenance He!pf.r 
(P)B 
L ~ b ~ r e r  
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Public LnJoik,~ M.~lain:enance ioieman 
Ading Foreman 
Public Works Maintenance Worker 
(bY) A 
Public Works Maintenance Worker 
(LY' 8 
WASTE WATER TREATMEhiT PLANT 
Chief Sewage Treatmen: Flant 
Operator 
Acting Foreman 
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator 
Sewage Treatment Plani Trainee 
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
Increase 04-05 by 
incr;asf: 04-05 by 
lncrease 04-05 by 
Incrsase 04-05 by 
lncrease 04-05 by 
Line Foreman 
Ading Forema!: 
Lineman A 
Lineman 8 
Lineman Trainee 
Project Coordinator 
Pvieter Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
Meter Reader A 
Meter Reader 6 
OFFICE 
Accountant 
Senior Accoun"LCierk 
Acct. C!erkiTypist, Acci. Clerk, Cleik 
Clerk, Typist 
ONE 
YEAR 
$20.92 
$1 7.63 
$1 7.51 
$ 1  407  
$11.14 
$23.53 
$1 9.58 
$1 9.46 
$I 3 85 
$21 2 4  
$17.65 
$1 7.53 
$1 3.85 
$26.1 5 
$23.51 
$23.39 
$1 9.50 
$13.85 
$24 71 
$20.63 
$1 7.58 
$1 7.46 
$13.85 
$1 7.70 
$1 5.3G 
Sl2.5 l  
SIG.74 
TWO 
YEAR 
$27.48 
51 8.59 
$1 8.47 
$1 5.84 
$"i .a3 
$24.38 
$21 .DO 
$20.88 
$1 4.57 
$22.97 
$1 8.93 
$1 8.81 
$14.67 
$27.1 2 
$24.21 
$24.09 
$20.90 
$1 4.67 
$25.74 
$21 .SO 
$1 8.68 
$1 8.56 
$14.67 
$18.96 
$16.35 
$1 4.96 
$1 1.71 
THREE 
YEAR 
$22.04 
$1 9.55 
$1 9.43 
$1 5.99 
$7 2.52 
$25.19 
$22.43 
$22.41 
$1 5.49 
$22.70 
$20.22 
$20.1 0 
$1 5.49 
$27.37 
$24.38 
$24.76 
$22.30 
$4 5.49 
$26 .76 
$22.31 
$1 9.53 
$1 9.49 
$1 5.49 
$20.23 
$1 7.55 
$15.33 
$1 2.67 
FARKS&STREETS increase 05-06 by 
WATER DEPARTMENT Increase C5-06 by 
WASTE WATER TREAT. PL4NT Increase 05-06 by 
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT Increase 05-66 Dy 
ELEC L!NEMAN A, FOREMAN, increase 05-06 Sy 
PROJECT 200RDINATOR 
OFFiCE Incrsase 05-06 by 
JOB TITLE 
PARKS & STREETS 
Working Forcman 
Acting Foreman 
Public Works Maintenance Helper 
(W 
Public Works Maintenance Helper 
(PW 
Laborer 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Pubiic Works Maintenance Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
Public Works Maintenance Worker 
( W A  
Public Works Maintenance Worker 
gnl)B 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT P U N T  
Chief Sewage Treatment Plant 
Operator 
Acting Foreman 
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator 
Sewage Treatment Piant Trainee 
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
Line Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
Linemar: A 
Lineman B 
Lineman f rainee 
Project Coordinator 
Meter Foreman 
Acling Foreman 
Meter Reader A 
Meter Reader B 
OFFICE 
Accountant 
Senior Account Clerk 
Asct. ClerWjpist, Acct. Clerk, Clerk 
Clerk. Typist 
START 
ONE 
YEAR 
$21.65 
$1 8.24 
$18.12 
$14.56 
$1 1.53 
$24.41 
$20.26 
$20.14 
$1 4.33 
$2? .98 
$1 8.26 
$18.14 
$14.33 
$27.87 
$25.13 
$25.01 
$20.18 
$14.33 
$26.37 
$21.41 
$18.19 
$1 8.07 
$14.33 
$1 8.32 
$15 84 
$12.95 
$11.12 
TWO 
YEAR 
$22.23 
$1 9.24 
$13.12 
$1 5.57 
$12.24 
$25.23 
$21.73 
$21.61 
$15.18 
$22.73 
$1 9.59 
$1 9.47 
$15.18 
$28.87 
$25.85 
$25.73 
$21.63 
$15.18 
$27.44 
$22.25 
$1 9.33 
(51 9.21 
$:5.18 
$1 9.62 
$16.92 
$1 4.45 
$12.12 
THREE 
YEAR 
$22.81 
$20.23 
$20.1 1 
$1 6.55 
$12.96 
$26.07 
$23.21 
$23.09 
$1 6.03 
$23.49 
$20.92 
$20.80 
$16.03 
$29.1 3 
$26.55 
$26.43 
$23.08 
$1 6 .O3 
$28.50 
$23.09 
$20.21 
$20.09 
$16.05 
$20.98 
$3 8.27 
$1 5.92 
$13.11 
WAGE RATES BY CMSSiFICkTliSN 
June 1 ; 2007 - May 31,2008 
PAiiKS & STREETS increase 06-07 by 
WATER DEPARTMENT increase 06-07 !?y 
WASTE WATER TREAT. PLANT lncrease 06-07 by 
ELECTRIC DEPAFiTMENT Increase 06-67 by 
ELEC tlP.IE?&AN A. FOREiv?F,i\i, PROJ increase 05-05 by 
CO 
OFilCE Increase 06-07' by 
JOB TITLE 
PARKS L STREETS 
Working Foreman 
Acting Foreman 
Pubiic Wsrks Maintenance Helper (?)A 
P~lblic Works Maintenance Helper [?)a 
Laborer 
WATER DEPARTMENT 
Public Works Maintenance Fcrernan 
Acting Foremsin 
Ptiblic Works Maintenance Worker 
W ) A  
P~lbiic Works fvlaintenance Worker 
ow' 
WASTE WATER TREATMENT P U N T  
Chief Sewage TreaZment Plant 
Gperaior 
Acting Foremar: 
Sewage Tredrnent Plan: Opeiato; 
Sewage Treatment Plant Trainee 
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT 
Line Foreman 
Acting Fo;en;an 
Lineman A 
Lineman B 
Lineman Trainee 
Project Coordinator 
Meter Foreman 
Acting foreman 
Meter Reader A 
Meter Reader B 
QFFlCE 
Accountani 
Senior Account Clerk 
Acct. ClerWTypist, Acct. Clerk, Clerk 
C!erk, Typist 
START 
$21.81 
$1 7.86 
$1 7.74 
$14.03 
$1 1.16 
$24.38 
$19.43 
$19.31 
$1 3.98 
$21.98 
$1 7.52 
$1 7.40 
$1 3.98 
$25.61 
526.06 
$25.94 
$1 9.38 
$13.98 
$26.99 
$21.30 
$7  7.40 
$1 7.28 
$1 3.98 
$1 7.57 
$1 5.54 
$1 1.89 
$,I Q.48 
3.50 96 
ONE TWO 
YEAR YEAR 
THREE 
YEAR 
$23.61 
$20.93 
$20.81 
$17.13 
$1 3.41 
$26.38 
$24.02 
$23.90 
$16.59 
$24.31 
$21.65 
$21.53 
$16.59 
$30.95 
$28.28 
$28.16 
$23.89 
$16.59 
$30.30 
$23.90 
$20.92 
$20.79 
$16.59 
$2i .E7 
$18.97 
$15.48 
$13.57 
ADDENDUM $8 APPE 
Andrew Fusco as Meter Reader B 
2003-2004 $1 5.42 
2604-2005 $'I 5.88 
2005-2006 $76.35 
2006-2007 $16.92 
2097-2008 $1 7.5: 
Any enip!oyee receiving a Iafigevity incrertlent at the time this 
Agreement is approved by the parties will contir?ue to raceive that longevity 
increment an an houriy basis in accordance with the past practice until the 
earlier of the ernployee's next anniversary of his date of hire or a date six (6) 
months from his Jast anniversary date of hire. Thereafter, the employee will no 
ionger he e!igibie to receive longevity increments. However, the employee will 
-. 
receive "service recognition payments" at six (6) month i~tervals with the first 
(I st) payment tc be made within two (2) weeks of the iast !ongevity increment qb 
received by the employee on an hourly basis Empiopes will continue to 
3r' 
Pi 
receive additional service recogr,ition payments In accordance with the following 
schedule: 
1 (y 
Anriversary of Semi-An~uai ly I? 
.I iast Daie of sire 
- Phei-safter* 
70th through 14th 440.00 
15th through ? 9th 660.00 
20th through 24th 930 00 , I.' , 
25th through 29th 'I .200 00 . % 
30th and over 1 473 00 
*The first payment i s  be made within two (2)  weeks of the anniversary cf the 
-. 
employee's !ast date of hire. 
Service recognition payments are made in consideration of the 
employee's entire period of service with the Village of five (5) yezrs or more and 
are paid wi~hsut regad tc the ncrmber sf hours worked by the empi~yee in any 
particular work week or year of service. 
Po be eligible Cur a service recogniiion payment, the recipie~t must 
be an employee of the Village on the date of the payment. Any empioyes who 
leaves the employ of the Village beheen sched~ied payment dates is eligible for 
no partial or pro rata payment. 
(A list of employees and payment schedufes for service recognition 
payments, assurning the i;-diSv.idua!s remain in the employ of the Village, is 
attached to this Agreement.) 
June 2003 Donald King 0610 I 17 1 
Christian May 1211 0175 
Edmund Beck 1211 1 E7 
Michael McEIheny 0611 8/90 
Stepher! $inter 06/22/87 
Todd Wittmeyer 06/22/98 
July 2003 
Aug. 2003 
Donald Morton 
Andrew Fusco 
Pat McHugh 
Maryann Hagner 
Albert Noble 
Michael Morgan 
fjavid Carr 
Ailen Meyers 
Erian Lane 
Stephen Burkett 
Sept. 2003 Lois Msituszak 
Danny Laird 
Scott Mason 
Ron Waldron 
Cheryl Parker 
Luann Roll 
Greg Johnson 
Oct. 2003 
Nov. 2003 
Dec. 2003 
Jace Drennan 0511 1 198 
Donald King 
Christian May 
Edmund Beck 
Michael McElheny 
Stephen Pinter 
Todd Wittmeyer 
Jan. 2004 Donald Norton 
Andrew Fusco 
Pat McHugh 
--- Feh ' rw4 Maryann Hagner 
A1iD& Noble 
Michael Morgaf? 
David Carr 
Allen F\IIeyers 
Brian lane 
Stephen B i i i k i i  
April 2004 Chery i Parker 
Luann RQII 
Greg Johnson 
May 2004 Jace Drennan 
VILLAGE OF ARCADE 
SERVICE RECOGNfTlOM PAYMENTS 
20042005 
Doriald King 
Christian May 
Edi-i-iund Beck 
Michael McElheny 
Stephen Pinter 
Todd Wit'ameyer 
July 2004 
Aug. 2004 
Donald Norton 
Pat McHugh 
Maryann Hagner 
Albert Noble 
Michaei Morgan 
David Carr 
Allen Meyers 
Brian Lane 
Steven Burkett 
Sept. 2004 Lois Matusrak 
Danny Laird 
Scott Mason 
Ron Waidror; 
Oct. 2004 Cheryl Parker 
Luann Roll 
Greg Johixon 
Nov. 2004 
Dec. 2004 
Jace Drennan 05f I 1 /98 
Donald King 
Christian May 
Edmund Beck 
Michael ivlcEt heny 
Stephen Pinter 
Todd LWittmeyer 
Jan. 2005 Donaid Nortot; 
Pat McHugh 
nnnr Feb. LU::: Maryann i-iagner 
Aibert Noble 
Michaei Morgan 
David Carr 
Allen Meyers 
Brian Lane 
Ste\ien Bz:k&t 
Mar. 2005 Lois I'~1atuszak 
Danny Laird 
Smif Mason 
Ron Waldron 
Apri! 2005 Chsryi Parker 
Luann Roil 
Greg Johnson 
May 2005 Sacs Drennan 
VILLAGE OF ARCABE 
SERVICE RECOGNITION PAYkIEENTS 
2005-2006 
Donald King 
Christian May 
Edrnund Beck 
Michael McElheny 
Stephen Pinter 
Todd Wittmeyer 
July 2005 
Aug. 2005 
Donald Norton 
Pat McHugh 
Maryann Hagner 
Albert Noble 
Michael Morgan 
David Carr 
Allen Meyers 
Brian Lane 
Steven Burkett 
Sept. 2005 Lois Matuszak 
Danny Laird 
Ron Waldron 
Scott Mason 
Cheryl Parker 
Luann Roli 
Greg Johnson 
Jaee Dren~an 
Donald King 
Christian May 
Edmund Beck 
Michael McElheny 
Stephen Pinter 
Todd 'fiittmeye; 
Jan. 2006 Donald Norton 
Pat McHugh 
I--_L '-%r.n- 
r eu. ~ J U D  i\ciaryann Hagner 
A!Sert Noble 
Michaei Morgan 
David Carr 
Alien Meyeis 
Brian Lane 
Q f e 5 r a r  Rt UP!,-.&* 
W L  v b  I LJUI ncLL 
April 2006 Chery! Parker 
Luann Roli 
Greg Johnson 


June 2OO6 
July 2006 
Aug. 2006 
Sept. 2006 
Oct. 2006 
Nov. 2006 
Dec. 2006 
Jan. 2007 
VILLAGE QF ARCADE 
SERViCE RECOGNlTlON PAYMENTS 
2006-2007 
Donald King 
Ch~istizrn May 
Edrnund Beck 
Michaei McElheny 
Stephen Pinter 
Todd Wittmeyer 
Donald Norton 
Pat MzHugh 
G4ai-yarxi Hagnu 
Albert Noble 
Michael Morgzn 
David Carr 
A!len Meyers 
Brian Lane 
Skeven Eurkett 
Lois Matusmak 
Danny Laird 
Ron Waidron 
Scott Mason 
Cheryl Parker 
tuann Roll 
Greg Johnson 
Jace Diennan 
Donald King 
Christian May 
Edrnund Beck 
Michael McEIheny 
Stephen Pinter 
Todd Wittrneyer 
Pat McHugh 
Donald Norton 
Andrew Fusco 
F&. 2 ~ ~ 7  Maryann Hagner 
Albert Noble 
Michael Morgan 
David Carr 
Allen Meyers 
Br im Fane 
Steven Burkeft 
Pda;. 2307 kcis Matuszak 
Ron Waldror; 
Danny Laird 
Scott Ivlasor; 
April 2037 Cheryl Parker 
Luann Roil 
Greg Johnson 
May 2007 Jace Drennar; 
June 2007 
July 2007 
Aug. 2007 
Sept. 2007 
Oct. 2007 
Nov. 20'57 
Dec. 2007 
Jan. 2008 
'ILLAGE OF ARCADE 
SERVICE RECOGhlITlON PAYMENTS 
2007-2008 
Donaid King 0610 1 17 1 
Christian May ? 211 0175 
Edmund Beck 211 "r6T 
Michael MsElheny 06/? 8/90 
Stephen Pinter 06/22/87 
Todd LNitimeyer 06/22/98 
Donald Norton 
Pat McHugh 
Maryann Hagner 
Albert Nobie 
Michael Morgan 
David Carr 
Allen Meyers 
Brian Lane 
Steven Burkett 
Lois Matuszak 
Danny Laird 
Ron t9laldt-on 
Scott Mason 
Cheryl Parker 
Luann Roil 
Greg Johnson 
Jace Drennan 05/11/98 
Doriald King 06/01 /71 
Christian May 1 211 0/75 
Edmund Beck 1211 1 /67 
lvlichael McElheny 961 1 3/90 
Stephen Pinter C6/22/87 
Todd Wittmeyer 06/22/98 
Donald Norton 
Pat McHugh 
Feb. 20C8 ivizryann tiagner 
Aibert Noble 
Pariichael Morgan 
David Carr 
N e i l  Meyers 
Brian Lane 
Stser :  B~rket: 
April 2008 Chery! Parkar 
Luann Roll 
Greg Johnson 
May 2003 Jace Drennan 
SPECIAL MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
The CSEA and the Village in the interest of progressive labor 
relations agree to meet from time to time to mutually in f~rm and discuss any 
situation ui- controversy which may be of interest to the parties. 
